Saint Isaac Jogues
Summer Program
Saint Isaac Jogues School
Session #1: June 25th - June 29th
Session #2: July 16th - July 20th
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 11:15am
Registration closes Friday, May 25th
Questions? Contact kwagner@sijschool.org

SIJ Summer Program: General Information
Location & Dates

Class Cancelations

Saint Isaac Jogues School
421 South Clay Street

• Each class requires a minimum of 5

Hinsdale, Illinois

for does not meet the attendance

students. If the course you registered
requirements, you will be notified and

Session #1: June 25th - June 29th

your payment will be returned in full

Monday- Friday 8:30am - 11:15am
• The maximum number of students

Session #2: July 16th - July 20th
Monday-Friday 8:30am - 11:15am

Cost & Registration
• Class fee is $250 per week
• Checks should be made payable to

Saint Isaac Jogues Summer Program
• Early bird registration for Saint Isaac

Jogues Parishioners will be open until
Friday, May 11th
• General Registration for non-

parishioners opens Saturday, May 12th
• Registration closes Friday, May 25th
• Registration will not be confirmed

unless payment is submitted

accepted in each class is listed under
the course description

Questions?
Contact Katey Wagner at
kwagner@sijschool.org for registration
information and questions.

Classes offered June 25th - 29th
Student’s Current
Grade Level

‣ Pre-Kindergarten
‣ Kindergarten
‣ First Grade

‣ Kindergarten
‣ First Grade

‣ Kindergarten
‣ First Grade

Course & Description
Hands On Reading
Each day’s theme will be determined by a different children’s
book. After reading the book together, the class will participate
in fun, yet educational activities that match the book’s theme. Of
the 5-day course, two days will incorporate cooking/baking, two
days will involve hands-on science experiments, and one day will
require getting crafty and creative!
Taught By: Katey Wagner & Claire Benz
Maximum Number of Students: 30
Lego Math
Students will become stronger mathematicians by using Legos as
a tool for learning. The familiar Lego is an awesome tool for
making abstract math concepts more concrete for the younger
student. Students will be given the opportunities to foster their
growth in mathematical concepts, particularly number sense.
Through engaging and effective lessons incorporating Legos,
students will leave with a positive attitude towards math!
Taught By: Olivia Doyle & Kathy Eschbach
Maximum Number of Students: 12
Reading and Writing Workshop
The reading portion will focus on developing reading and
comprehension skills. Students will review essential concepts in
reading through a variety of activities and experiences. Reading
strategies will be used to meet the individual needs of each
student.
The writing portion will engage students in expressive writing
opportunities to help explore the secrets of good writing.
Students will create a collection of their work.
Taught By: Bridget McElroy
Maximum Number of Students: 16

Classes offered June 25th - 29th
Student’s Current
Grade Level

Course Title & Description
SIJ Brain Boosters

‣ Kindergarten
‣ First Grade
‣ Second Grade

Has your child received additional academic support or tutoring during
the school year? If so, then enroll in Summer Slide Support. It will help
your child maintain the progress they made this year and start to build
the skills necessary for the upcoming grade. Summer reading and
summer math are reimagined for a good time. Students are engaged in
a fun, supportive, and creative curriculum. Your child will strengthen and
practice key reading and math foundational skills through a variety of
lively games, activities, technology, learning stations and guided
instruction, all with individual academic skills and needs in mind.
Students will go back to school with cool confidence!
Taught By: Ramona Weigus & Maria Buchheit
Maximum Number of Students: 15

2nd Grade Enrichment
‣ Second Grade

Students will review and reinforce 2nd grade reading, writing, and math
skills that will prepare them for 3rd grade. Children will be engaged in
a variety of activities that will strengthen their 2nd grade skills. They will
participate in math games, writing workshop, and reading activities.
Taught By: Sarah Cruitt
Maximum Number of Students: 20

Learning Through Technology and Podcasts
‣ Second Grade
‣ Third Grade

This class is created to help students be an active participant in their
own learning through technology and podcasts! Podcasts are a series of
audio recordings and by the end of the week, each student will have
created their own part of a podcast. This class will help students
develop their listening, research, and writing skills, while also enabling
effective speaking and problem solving skills.
Taught By: Serafina Barnes
Maximum Number of Students: 12

Spanish Enrichment
‣ Second Grade
‣ Third Grade
‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade

Throughout the week, the students will cover a wide range of
vocabulary, including basic conversation, numbers up to 100, telling
time, foods, Spanish/Mexican culture, and more. Students will also be
reading books and playing games such as Spanish bingo,
Bananagrams,and other board games to practice and enhance their
Spanish vocabulary skills.
Taught By: Maura Tkach
Maximum Number of Students: 25

Classes offered June 25th - 29th
Student’s Current
Grade Level
‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade

‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade
‣ Seventh Grade

Course Title & Description
Math Enrichment
The class will do a review of major skills taught in 4th grade that need to
be mastered and built on in 5th grade (multi-digit multiplication, one digit
long division, decimals, and adding/sub fractions). We will then pre-learn
some 5th grade skills that follow these. ( 3-digit multiplication, multi-digit
divisor long division, adding/sub/multiplication of decimals, and
multiplication/division of fractions). The class will require minimal outside
work (unless parents request more) and will also use games and activities
in class to keep energy high.
Taught By: Kathleen Potvin
Maximum Number of Students: 15
Introduction to Digital Media and Broadcasting
During the course of this class, students will learn the basics of journalism
and broadcasting using various modes of technology. Students have the
opportunity to become journalists, writers, editors, newscasters, and
digital media artists. Working together in teams, students will mimic real
life broadcasts by creating and designing SIJ newscasts. Aside from
obtaining technology, presentation, and teamwork skills, students will also
gain a wider appreciation for the process that shapes news in the media.
Taught By: Jackie Martin
Maximum Number of Students: 15

Start Your Own Podcast
‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade

‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade

Young students have diverse interests and in this course they will take their
own talents and expertise and create a podcast. The teacher will guide
them as they research, organize and prepare the content. Students will
then create a script, develop a title for their show and learn how to record
and edit a podcast. Who knows, maybe Ted Talks are next.
Taught By: Bill Maurer
Maximum Number of Students: 20

What’s Your Story?
This one week writing camp will explore a Writer’s Notebook approach to
writing a narrative. Campers will bring along a notebook of choice.
Brainstorming topics, playing with leads and endings, and tweaking
revisions of your writing will be kept in the notebook. We will travel
outside to see how nature inspires the writing, too. This writing adventure
will be a workshop model and will explore the connections between
reading and writing to produce and original narrative.
Taught By: Liz Henry
Maximum Number of Students 10

Classes offered June 25th - 29th
Student’s Current
Grade Level
‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade
‣ Seventh Grade

‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade
‣ Seventh Grade

Course Title & Description
Calling All Super Science Sleuths!
Use science to solve a crime scene! Forensic Science is a very
interesting science to learn and explore. Students will get to perform
various detailed experiments, practice inferential and deductive
reasoning techniques to determine the identity of a criminal in a
fabricated crime scene. Projects include dusting and fuming for
fingerprints, fingerprint analysis, chromatography and ink analysis,
blood type analysis (using simulated blood samples), fiber analysis, and
more!
Taught By: Annamarie Boyle
Maximum Number of Students: 15

Book Club
“There is no such thing as a child who hates to read; there are only
children who have not found the right book.” -Frank Serafini
Help prevent the summer slide and catch up with good friends over a
good book…or several! Find out about and discuss the “hot” new reads
in a cool space…explore an issue such as climate change or journeying
to Mars through a variety of fiction and non-fiction texts. Each session
will include in-depth student of 1-2 texts, as well as sampling of various
genres and creating book trailers.
*Books/topics covered will be determined by enrolled students during
organizational meetings during the WIN period prior to June 1st.
Taught By: Anne Veselik
Maximum Number of Students: 20

Classes offered July 16th - 20th
Student’s Current
Grade Level
‣ Pre-Kindergarten

Course Title & Description
Kindergarten Boot Camp

Let’s get ready for kindergarten! This course will help your little ones to
gain confidence and gear up with excitement before entering
kindergarten in August. Students will get a sneak peek into the Jolly
Phonics program, improve their printing skills, and participate in maththemed games and activities. This is a great way to alleviate first day
jitters and guide students towards making friends with their classmates
while also becoming acquainted with some of their teachers before the
start of the school year!
Taught By: Katey Wagner & Claire Benz
Maximum Number of Students: 30

Intro to 1st Grade

‣ Kindergarten

This course will reinforce reading, writing, math and social skills
introduced in first grade. This class is geared for students who would like
additional academic and/or social preparation and support for the
transition into first grade.
Taught By: Megan Ferguson
Maximum Number of Students: 20

First Grade FUNtastic!

‣ Kindergarten

Review kindergarten skills through sight word bingo, Jolly Phonics songs
and letter sounds, and engaging addition and subtraction games. Then,
jumpstart right into first grade with the Daily Five (Reading), Daily Three
(Math) and Writer’s Workshop. Students love to participate in these
frameworks because they are given structured choices of how they
would like to learn. Teachers and parents love them even more because
they allow for differentiation and student engagement, and they show
proven student growth and success. Students will finish their week
excited to begin their “FUNtastic” year in first grade at SIJ!
Taught By: Maria Buchheit
Maximum Number of Students: 15

Jump Start 2nd Grade

‣ First Grade

Help prevent the summer slide and give your child a jump start into
2nd grade! In this class, students will strengthen and enrich 1st grade
reading, writing, and math skills and be introduced to 2nd grade
reading, writing, and math skills. Children will be engaged in a variety
of activities such as math games, read alouds, and writing workshop.
Taught By: Sarah Cruitt
Maximum Number of Students: 20

Classes offered July 16th - 20th
Student’s Current
Grade Level

Course Title & Description
Fun with Math

‣ First Grade
‣ Second Grade

During this week the students will be learning to play fun math games
that build strategies and problem solving skills. They will develop
strategies that keep your brain thinking! Students will work in small
groups and pairs to practice basic facts.
Taught By: Bridget McElroy
Maximum Number of Students: 16

Learning Through Technology and Podcasts
‣ Second Grade
‣ Third Grade

‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade

This class is created to help students be an active participant in their own
learning through technology and podcasts! Podcasts are a series of
audio recordings and by the end of the week, each student will have
created their own part of a podcast. This class will help students develop
their listening, research, and writing skills, while also enabling effective
speaking and problem solving skills.
Taught By: Serafina Barnes
Maximum Number of Students: 12

Novel Study
Students will work on a novel study using the book ‘Red Kayak’ by
Priscilla Cummings. The text will be used to review and work towards
mastery of reading skills (main idea, sequencing, cause/effect,
inferencing, and drawing conclusions). This will run as a literary circle so
students will also learn how to do the various jobs necessary to be part of
a quality book club such as discussion director, vocabulary enricher, or
literary luminator. Some independent reading and preparing of “job”
outside of class may be necessary. Class will also play a variety of
“reading skill” games and task card activities to allow for movement and
engagement in material.
Taught By: Kathleen Potvin
Maximum Number of Students: 15

Inspiring Neighbors

‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade
‣ Seventh Grade

Inspiring people live right around the corner from all of us. In this
course, students interview successful people who grew up right here in
this community. Students will learn how to develop thoughtful questions.
They will work on listening and note taking skills while they are inspired
by the stories of growing up right here in the suburbs of Chicago.
Authors, mathematicians, software designers, actresses, Olympians, and
more. Life is a collection of stories and some of these are sure to inspire.
Taught By: Bill Maurer
Maximum Number of Students: 25

Classes offered July 16th - 20th
Student’s Current
Grade Level

Course Title & Description
A Great Math Escape

‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade

Come spend some time working collaboratively on an escape room
style activity, reviewing old skills and learning a few new ones, so you
are ready to start the year off right in math class. We will see who can
complete all of their math challenges in order to ESCAPE. It includes
lots of fun problem solving!
Taught By: Mary Hinchley
Maximum Number of Students: 15

Book Club
‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade
‣ Seventh Grade

“There is no such thing as a child who hates to read; there are only
children who have not found the right book.” -Frank Serafini
Help prevent the summer slide and catch up with good friends over a
good book…or several! Find out about and discuss the “hot” new reads
in a cool space…explore an issue such as climate change or journeying
to Mars through a variety of fiction and non-fiction texts. Each session
will include in-depth student of 1-2 texts, as well as sampling of various
genres and creating book trailers.
*Books/topics covered will be determined by enrolled students during
organizational meetings during the WIN period prior to June 1st.
Taught By: Anne Veselik
Maximum Number of Students: 20

Calling All Super Science Sleuths!

‣ Fourth Grade
‣ Fifth Grade
‣ Sixth Grade

Use science to solve a crime scene! Forensic Science is a very
interesting science to learn and explore. Students will get to perform
various detailed experiments, practice inferential and deductive
reasoning techniques to determine the identity of a criminal in a
fabricated crime scene. Projects include dusting and fuming for
fingerprints, fingerprint analysis, chromatography and ink analysis,
blood type analysis (using simulated blood samples), fiber analysis, and
more!
Taught By: Annamarie Boyle
Maximum Number of Students: 15

Registration forms attached. Please fill out one registration form per child, per
class. With any questions, please contact kwagner@sijschool.org

Classes offered July 16th - 20th

Registration Forms
Student’s Name:_________________________________________

Current Grade:_____

Class Title & Teacher: _________________________________________________________
Session:

June 25th - June 29th

July 16th - 20th

Parent Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Please fill out and attach this slip to your check.

Check Number: ____________

Student’s Name:_________________________________________

Current Grade:_____

Class Title & Teacher: _________________________________________________________
Session:

June 25th - June 29th

July 16th - 20th

Parent Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Please fill out and attach this slip to your check.

Check Number: ____________

Registration Forms
Student’s Name:_________________________________________

Current Grade:_____

Class Title & Teacher: _________________________________________________________
Session:

June 25th - June 29th

July 16th - 20th

Parent Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Please fill out and attach this slip to your check.

Check Number: ____________

Student’s Name:_________________________________________

Current Grade:_____

Class Title & Teacher: _________________________________________________________
Session:

June 25th - June 29th

July 16th - 20th

Parent Name: ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Please fill out and attach this slip to your check.

Check Number: ____________

